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Video: CAIR Represents Airplane Stowaway's Family, Father to Issue Statement
Islamophobia Watch: Former Top GOP Official Spews Anti-Muslim Hate at Texas
Tea Party Event
The government and the culture of the United States are being infiltrated and
undermined by "a warring religion," and the Muslim Brotherhood is behind the drive,
conservative political activist Cathie Adams warned those attending Tuesday's
meeting of the Texas Patriot Tea Party. Adams, a former state chair of the
Republican Party of Texas, is president of Texas Eagle Forum, the Lone Star arm
of Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle Forum. . ."If it's a Muslim telling you something, you
really don't know if it's the truth or a lie," she said. And while Muslims are
"extremely hospitable when you are under their roof," as required by their religion,
that hospitality ends as soon as you leave their home. "Walk out of their home
and you can be shot in the back," Adams said.
CAIR-FL: Islamic Group Says GOP Fosters Anti-Muslim Sentiment
Is Rep. Peter King's visit to a mosque on Friday opportunism?
The Texas "Islamist Terror Enclave" that Wasn't
When I see "Clarion Project investigation" and note that they say they were
assisted by ACT! For America Houston, I immediately assume the story is false. . .
People wondered why I looked askance at that Honor Diaries film & its participants.
The fact that the Clarion Project is one of the organizations heavily promoting it is
why. In case that wasn't clear enough, any personÂ—Muslim or otherwiseÂ—who
associates him/herself with the Clarion Project (or any of the other designated antiMuslim hate groups) is immediately added to my "Not to Be Trusted" list. Outlandish
depictions of Muslims based on exaggerations, half-truths & innuendo that are
designed to appeal to people's fear & ignorance are a regular staple of the right
wing.
MS: Pastors Attend Services at Islamic Center in Act of Solidarity after Shooting
Two Pine Belt pastors joined
worship services at the
Islamic Center of Hattiesburg
on Friday in an act of
solidarity and to express
condolences for a shooting
that took place at the Center
in March.
Backgrounder: CAIR
Seeks Bias Probe of
Shots Fired Into
Mississippi Mosque
VA: Christians,
Muslims Find Common
Ground in Virginia Beach
Video: CAIR-St. Louis Director Says Hate Crimes Like Kansas Shootings Impact All
Americans
Backgrounder: American Muslims Stand with Jewish Community After Kansas
Shootings
Video: 9/11 Memorial Museum Controversy (CNN)
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Law Aims to Boost Halal, Kosher Food for Poor (AP)
For the first time, the federal government is required to purchase and provide food
banks emergency supplies of kosher or halal products, serving a population whose
survival could otherwise be at odds with strictures of faith.
China Offers Rewards for Beard Informants in Muslim-Majority Area (Al Jazeera
America)
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